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ISTRACT.—

The energy crisis has prompted research and
‘velopment of renewable energy sources, IMIOngwhich are
IS bioconverslon technologies. Crops, crop residues
Inure and other organic wastes are potential sources of
quid, solid and gaseous fuels. These feedstocks
i~inate on the farm or in the forest and thereforl? are
nd intensive. Implementation of the bioconversicm
chnologles will involve actions which will impact
Ming land use patteIns. Because rf differences in
OP type, yield per acre, existing land use gonditlo%
d agricultural practices, an aggregated nat~,onal
preach to the assessment 0: land use is not
fficient, If energy policy regarding bloconversion is

bS Successful, then it mJSt be SenSitive tO
cro-level information. ?hls oeoe? demonstrates the
nd use asse%mant work at the Los Alamos Sc!e?tific
boratory (LASL) in support of the Departme,lt of
erg ‘s Tfichnical Assessment of Solar Energy Programl

!WE , Local Biomass potentia!, existing and use and
tential land use impacts from bio-ener~y
plemantal.lon for three of the fifteen counties
lccted for the TASE study will be presented, The
thodolno) created for the evaluation is useful in
termming the biomass potl:ntial for any community or
unty, and lrt identifying regional differences inherent

the trade-offs between existing land use and energy
oductlon.

lTWOdCTION

There are many reasons for the energy crisis in the
S., but thrae emerge .ss major contributors; increased
erGy consumption, an historic dependence on foxeipn
urces of petroleum to replace domestic natural gas,
d a gap between domestic f~pply and demand :or energy.

First, and very slnply put, tha U.S. consunes mole
ergy then i! prOduC@S, Tha 1978 figure of total
mgy consunpt~on of 78,2 quads 1s almost double tha
‘O figure of 44.6 cvads. [11 Second, as natural CSIS
ems ● major energy resource, it replacad coal,
tweetn 19A5 to i9711, the consumption of natural gas
re than doublad [2], In the early 70’s when domestic
udwtion of natural gas began to daclina, an economic
b:titute wts foreign crua 011. A price increase Iprom
‘ to $34 in 1.ss than ten years, and dependence on
Irelgn 011 has Ma Unltec! States concamad about the
ate of the ec

-Y
and, quite obviously, naticmal

curity Interest. [3

This ene y Crisis has prrmpted resesrch ●nd
7velopment o alternatives to Welgn patroleum,

eluded ara the agriculture sector actions to proauca
newablo local form crops, agricultural
-prwcts ●nd wns%gyAa with ●ny pupular emerging
m

!?
technology, time lU considsrabla lntorest in

sh ngtcm, lho CMpartmant of Enargy has Mtlated tha
d?rdcal Aamoment of Solar Ener

Y
Progrmn (TASE) to,

psrt, evaluate tha w,viromanta hpects of bkmass,
119 pap.r 1. m atta@ tb hara tha methodology and
ma initlcl raaults of LASLfeI national land-lute
tiytle Of the Wxmnverslon Tachmkgies.

Approaches to land intensive energy production
involve trade-offs among the existing land use
practices. The policy maker should be aware of the
t~ade-offs which are un.klue to each of the climate
r?gions in which bio-energy development could occur.
For example, consider a national alcohol fuels program.
If sufficient grain surpluses or crop residues are not
avai;= ‘e within a regiOf7 to SatiSfy 10Cal demand for
liquid fuel, then increased production must occur to
provide feedstocks for the process. To achieve this,
more land must be kought into production, cultivation
practices must change to increase production on existing
acreage, or existing use must shift to provide a
suitable energy crop, A given locale may or may not
have the capability to expand the land base. In
addition quality of land, the flexibility of the current
market, and existing land use COnfliCtS vary from each
region. This premise is the basis for examining the
bio-energy potential for several locales located in
distinctly different regions. Local biomass potential
compared to existing energy need reveals the micra-level
land use impacts ~hich may otherwise escape attention at
the aggregated national level.

The United States has fifteen large land areas witn
similar precipitation and freeze-free days, when
mountainous, ariu, and other areas with merely limited
integrated biomass potential are deleted. (fig 1) [fJl

Fig, 1 Study Regions

A county from aach of these reghxt was selected to
reprasent the araa for the TAsE●nalysls. Tha salectlon
m.-... Wmm {nitmtmrl hv mwwnr-atlnnc Ml th Stite



bi,o-eneqgy experts as suggestf d by the DOE. [51 The
local contacts provided by state contacts include a
state senator, agricultural extel’sion personnel, mayors,
city planners, managers ano council members. T&
result=. for Palm Beach County, Flordia; Yamhill County,
Oregon and San Saba County, Texas will be presented in
this peper. These three counties exhibit examples of
the varying opportunities and consequences of bio-energy
production.

‘.tethodoloqy

Land use impacts from bioconversim will, of course,
occur only as facilities are i@emented and
harvestinglenergy production actions are made. Certain
assumptions about these potential actions have been made
in this analysir, First, the technologies which seem to
be at the consnercial development stage are fermentation,
snaeroblc digestion, direct combustion and gasification
technologies. This has been based upon a review of the
literature of pilot projects, the areas of research and
development which have been funded r?centiy, existing
commercially available units, acd public or popular
acceptance and demonstration as revealed in the popular
Mterature. Second, the implementation will occur at
the source and will be market dependent. In other
words, farmers will sloh:y take ridvantage of wastes,
crop surplus, crop residues and so on as energy costs
increase, and examoles of working facilities convince
them of reasonable economic return. The technology
types which are and will continue LO contribute to
near-term development are:

1. Anaerobic Digestion of manure with on-farm
generation of electricity, or direct gas use.

2. Fermentation of starch and sugar crops to
ethanol with a by-product of distillers grain,

3. Direct combustion of crop residues and other
woody biomass for electricity or process
steam. It is particularly advantageous to
co-fire fossil fuels durlrg peak seasons witl~
biomass derived fuels, This will occur at the
ccmmmity electrical generating level, at
timber or food processing industries, for
on-farm crop drying and continued increase in
home wood heat applications.

4. Small scale gasifiers for crop-drying, on-farm
electricity generation and by-product fuels,

The following conversions of biomass to energy wer~
used in this anal)%iS, In all cases, these are
cmservative estimates.

1. Anaerobic Dlgestlon [6]

The prima~ k~~tfo~~o~~~~~?sc;;~ ~:
C02 at 600 BTu/f ,
the combustible portion, CH4, per dSy) per animal,
based on average weight and conthuous feed, Heat for
the dlgestor has been taken into account.

anlmai ~

Dairy Csttle 14,8 f3/dey
Be?f Cattle 15,7
Chickens
Hogs 2::
Sheep 2,12
Turkeys ,32

On farm electrical generation of bioas n Sri internal
V4Combustion engirm (X3Xefficiency) is 7 f /kwh,

2. Fermentstlon [7]—,

The end protit is ethanol at 80,000BTU/Calt
Yield 1s ivon in @lIons par unit @ndper @cre based on

‘1aversge y eld. Th s d es not reflect @nergy needed for
‘hcollection, transport on w distillation,

L:op yield/Bu yield/acre

corn :.~~ gal
sorghum
sweet sorghum N;A
wheat 2.57
yams .94
sugar cane N/A
sugar beet N/A
apples ,35
rye 2*2O
oats 1.02
barely 1.90
rice 1.79
potatoes .69
peac~es .28
plum N/A
carrots .25
grapes N/A
Jerus. artichokes .60

214 gal
125

F
190
555

90
330

3. Direct Combustion and Gasification

Wocdy biomass (timber and crop residues) are
used for these processes, In the analysis, 25% to 50%,
depending on ?oil quality, of the residues have been
left on the ground for soil amendment. A conservative
BTU content of 7C00 S“(U/lb. has been assumed for the
analysis. All conversion rates are, again,
conservative, and based on existing performance of pilot
projects and commercially availab!e units. The end use
energy equivalents reflect efficiency of conversion, but
n6t residue collection or t?a’lsportation,—

- 7000 BTU/lb, Yield varies from region to
regi~mfrom 10~ to 7000 lbs/acre. [81 The an&lysis is
based on regional timtering practices, w/use of residue
only. Under currel’t market conditions, energy cannot
compete w!th hucber Production, 7000 BTU’S 1s assumefi
for the analysis to be on the conservative side and
account for wet wood,

wood BTu/lb —

cedar 7780
cypress 9324
fire 8438
hemlock 8056
pitch oh? 0308
YC11OUpine 3927
white pine 830.9
ash 8246
poplOr 8311
beech 8151
blrCh 8U19
elm 8171
hickory 8039
maple 7995
bLSck oak 7587
red oak 8037
white oak 8169

RESICUES- 7000 BTU/lb. Yield verles with region, thrse
are weruges.[sl

crop—.. yield

corn .95TIA
small grain .93
rice 2.17
sugnr cane 1. 78T/A
gruts seed 3:j; [10]
sorghun

The following are tachrw)oglcally Svailtbl? options
for Me-energy conversion. Choice will depend upon
local ctmditi:ns, as releted to energy ncedi

@tlon 1, Co-fire uithdl - equiv, ?barrelrn /T [Ill
Option 2, Co-ftrew!th Mtural gas - equiv.

13,600f~/T [12]



;.

.0ption3. LUrect fire to electricity - 1235kwh/T
(30%eff. ) (8.51bs stea’n/hr) [13]

option 4. Gasification; gas to electricity -
944kwh/T (23% e~f.) [141

Whet follows is an application of the preceding
conversion assumptions to three counties in the United
States, Note energy potential as c~ared with energy
conswption. [151

Yemhill Co., Oregon [16]

1. Anaerobic Digestion

6W0 Dairy Cattle (014.8f3) b3800f3/day
1200 Hogs (CJ2.12f3) 2544f3/day
5000 Beef Cattle (0 15.7f3) 78500f3/day

2,350,W0 Chickens (9 .06f3) 141CKH3f3/day
‘830;WD Turkeys (0 .32f3) 255600f3/da-

P
dally total -x f3

monthlv total 8X1 f3
veari; total 2.4x l~fz

electric generatifig potential 4.7 x 10~~~
existing county consumpt on

electf!~~ ~:1 ~ M%wh

2. Fermentation

1000 ACorchards (apples) 140,0P,JfiL
10,500 ACFallow land (corn) 22470v’:,

~~:rgaethanol
#

x @&lt
existing countyp;;s per year :0 ~ ~lgal

Oirect Combustion and Gasification
275,788 AC Forest Residue at 430T/Al.18588 x l@T
17,225AC Grass seed res. 3.15T/A548258T
48,CQ0 ACwheat Residue .93TIA 44640T

5,500 ACOat Residue .93T/A 5115T
4,250 ACBarley Residue .93T/A 3952T
2,650 AC Corn Residue .95T/A 517T

h1.1 x 10 —
Soil Amendment- 2.7x 104 T

~04-T
Forest

Total Residue
::; : ;$:

Cp’don 1. Co-fired with #60il ● 2.6x @ fqr~~ls
2. Co-fire with nat, gas = 1.76 x 10
3. Direct combustion to elec. 1.69 x 10 lkwh

Casificatlon to elect 1.23x ] llkwh
Present4;ona~tlon ln electricity Y4.2x 10~h

gas 1.1X ldf~

Palm 8each Co., Florida [17]
Anaerobic

BCN)OOai~sca~le (0 14.8f3) 1184CKIf3
6CW30Beef cattle (0 15.7?3) 94200 f3

per da- 105f3
oar morlth 6,4 x 10!!f3

Fmmentatlon
With lDKDlverslon of exlatlnq aular marks%

25,3DDAofaugar cme at 555g/A 1,4 x 107g
county cons~tlon of gasoline 2.5x l~g

Direct Cofnbuation or Oaalflcatlon
253,DDOACcma residw 2T/A 506,tY3DT

51,~AC corn residue ,95TIA
*Total 5,5 x

option 1. Co-flrowith460il ● 1.1 x @Berrols
!20 orw/nat. gea ¤7.~x A09f gaa

3, Dirwctc~at, toolact. ❑ 6,848 11# kwh
4, Gealfication to oloct, 5,2>4 x ~C&
Pramont doct. cmamption 1.3x 10

San Saba Co., Texas [18]
Anaerobic Oigestion

236,1X30Turkeys at .32f?Per animal 75520 f’3/dav
9;CQ0 Hogs at 2.i2f3per an~mal 1908 ‘

+ Id y
monthly tot?142~81x 106fJ
yearly total 3.4 x 107f3

yearly consumption 8.5 x 107f3
electric potential 2.o x 106kw:l

present electric consumption

Fermentation
16,0DOAC into prod. (sorghum) 500

per year current consumptions- 3.8 x 106 gal

2.6 X 107kwh

oal/A 8 x 106

Direct comb&tlon and gasification

Sorghum
Oats
Wheat
Rye

265,0DOA

Options 1.
2.
3,
4.

Pecan Shells 3250T
1000AC(l. ) = 1000T
75DOAC(.5) = 3750T
4900 AC(.5) = 2450T

50QAC(.5) ❑ ~>~T
Brushy Forest 1.1 x 104 T~

Co-fired with #6 oil . 2.1 x 104b5r,

8i;ttg$g$;fingt~;l;i~5 ‘108’f.3 q 107 kwh
Gasification to elec. 1.0 x 10 ‘Wh

Current consumption in electricity 2,6 x 107 kwh

C(X4CLUSICF$

Zach of the COuntleS studied has the potential tc
provide at least a portion of the present energy
requirement from blo-energy, therefore reducing fossil
?uel dependence, tbwever, the bloenergy development
potential and land use impacts are in each case tied to
existing local Co,lditions. A closer look at the
counties illustrates this point and identifies some
potential issues which could constrain development.

San Saba County, Texas

The most promising bio-energy potential for San Saba
is extended cropping of sweet sorghum for conversion to
alcohol. When alcohol vehicles are a“dailatle, the
county could be self-sufficient. At present, the COUnty
co ld reduce gasoline usa by 20% and export over 7 x

t10 gal. Oirect combustion of x?sldues to provide
electricity or co-firing in existing faciliites to
ryduce gas and oil consumption would reduce electrical
energy by Ot least 50%, totally reduce gas USC!. Methane
potential 1s more than half thO natural gas consumption.

Constraints to deve~o~nt are SOil condltlons,
existing market conditions and competition f:om other
uses. The existing land use in the county 1s primarily
grazing (79M [191). These grazing landa p!~vide habitat
ft. deer and turkey, Rnd reCrOatlOn~l income! from
hunting laases. Of the land evallable for extendrd
cropping, the limiting factors are soil erosion and
llmited rainfall. Production would require terraining
and irrigation nxpenses, Residue removal, if
mlsmmaged, ccrJld increase the ero$lon potential and
effect water qunllty.

Pelm Beach Co., Florida

Palm 8each County 1$ mt thin time using blomss
derived fuel. Bmgaase, s flberous b -product of t!w

Icane industry 1s co-fired or fired a one to heat the
boilers for suger production. USC Of this residue,
along with cone md corn topa could make the aupar
itiatry energ

1
self-aufflclant. The urbnn sector of

the county (onY 6tm of the land area) uscs 7~ Of the
ener~y, Whlla it la unllkely that the county could
become energy self-wfficlent from biomass, the ag
sector with only 9S of the present energy use cwld ht!lp
tlw urtm coaatd area retice fossil consumption by
Haxportlng”, when md if that were econcmdcally feasible.



Increased production from lana area is unlikely, as
the county is extensively cropped, and the urban area is
spreading from the COaSt. Although the planning
commission has zoned the sugar area as an agriculture
preservation area, and WOOdedcoastal lands are mare
~esirable for urban grOutth, eo~~ty cost of land is
increasing throughout the As the price
increases on the coast, the inflationary trend extends
to the tree-less muck lands used for sugar production .
In 1970, an acre of sugar land cost $80D, now the price
is $3000 per azre. The other alternatives to increased
>rod’Jction for energy are technological advances (more
field per acre) and a reduction in sugar prod~tion. At
]resent prices this is not likely. Whenthe Consmer is
~illing to pay more for alcohol fuel then sweets! this
tiill occur. At that. time, those industries which
support the sugar processing market could be affected.

Residue removal is no thr?at to soil or water
luality. Sugar is a perennial and does not require
fearl~ planting. The muck soil and flat, wet, terrain
leaves little chance for erosion. .Increased combustion
~a~ilities could affect air quellty. This is more an
?conomic constraint to development than a technolo ical
]r environmental problem, 7Ash, on the other hand, that
incombustible portion of the residue) could pose WMte

Sisposal problems given the high cost of land in the
:ounty.

famhill County, Oreaon

Vamhill county is tyDical of the Northwest coastal
region. There is tremendou> variation in soil arwi
iegetatlon type and water availability within the
:ourty. The pres?nt land use is 37% forest and 33%
:ropland--a good mix for integrated blcXi?aSSpOtential.
tiithout reducing current agricultural and silvicultural
lutPut, the county could export electricity, methane and
5% of the alcohol produced (after reducing gas
consumption by 20%/year),

There is potential tu expand energy production b/
improving class two and three landS. (Still in the
grable region, wlthOI.It getting intO the marginal class
lV-V lands) the constraints are erosion and flooding
>~tential, Again, thesli are economic COnStraifIt.

(ey: e merosion, m m Mrke(, u ● urban, c = LAAlhOit

Fig. 2 Local Constxaintg

yuWQR’f

The bio-energy potei,tlal exl$ts, and the COnVerSiOfI

technologies are aVOilsble W cost effective. The
]roblem 1s matching exlstlrq need with the potential.
:or example on-farm enoerobic digastlon seems to be!
rr~ this •m~ysig, o orcmli~i~ activity, bLlt th COStS

Of compressing, storing and trenspotting the as could
!]rohlbit its dispersion throughout the canvnunty. The

Dconanic alternative, thoughnut ●s energy efficient, is

on-~arm electrical generation. The most likely outcome
is or,-site conversion and use without much potential for
reducing fossil use for other areas.

Alcohol fuel production from surplus crops will not
cause any major land use conflicts. Problems will came
with over cropping or CrOpping on marginal land.

Direct combustion may be limited by increased cost
of liquid fuel for collection and transportation, with
the excc tion of those industries which can use pro=
~ is seems the most likely candidate for
increased demonstration projects and local assistance.
Direct combustion will cause air quality md disposal
issues. Residue removal could cause erosion and soil
depletion, therefore water quality constraints.

It is not direct use, but abuse of land that causes
problems. with careful management of the land, however,
the resource potential can be realized without any
decremental effects to soil or water quality and
existing land use practices. The most effective means
of assuring this is user participation in the planning
process, Cooperation between all agencies and
individuals who make land use decisions can increase
conrmnity awareness of bio-~oergy potential. By
conparing this potential the reality of
environmental, economic and end-use constriants, the
local resources can be used in the most effective
mariner, without adverse consequences, This can bc
achieved by workshops and demonstration projects at the
local level, Policy at the national level should be
directed toward this goal.
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